
Poland Poland –– ItalyItaly
SSłłomczyn omczyn -- IseoIseo

Our 07Our 07--12.05.07 exchange12.05.07 exchange



We We areare leavingleaving!!
7 May at 23:00 hrs our 

wonderful group
(15 pupils + 2 
minders) turned up 
under the school in 
Słomczynie with a 
huge amount of 
luggage.

And we set off for 
Katowice.



AeroplaneAeroplane
Already about 
03:00, we were at
the airport and we 
lived as a nomad 
there for 3 hours.
In the end we got 
on the aeroplane
and we flew!!!
Some did require to 
be held by the little 
hand ?



HereHere we we areare!!!!!!

After the heavy journey at 
last we reached Iseo.

In the end a long awaited
moment expected came -
meeting with our Italian 
partners.



AfterAfter thethe arrivalarrival
After the arrival 
we were greeted 

officially by a 
headmaster 
and local 
authorities



FamiliesFamilies
We stayed with 
Italian families.  
Our hosts were
for us very 
convivial, they 
gave us 
inconceivable 
amounts of the 
food !



PlacesPlaces, , whichwhich we we sawsaw……
The incinerator is making a mess in Bresci the modern power station which is 

getting the energy thanks to burning is making a mess. Uncanny odour!!!



Milano:
- Beautiful Milan
- Gallery of Emmanuel's 

Wiktor (the most 
snobbish city streets)

- McDonald’s ☺
- The la is blending (of 

course we were there in 
the role of actors)

- Skeleton
- Unique bracelets (free, 

present = 1€) 





Shipyard of Archetti motor boats place, in which
from four generations boats are already being
produced for persons with around six noughts on 
the account. Unfortunately they let none of us to take...



UpUp thethe mountainmountain !!!          !!!          
When we went into the hills, 
our group at once divided on: 
the majority and teachers 
with pupils which required the 
special care. 
We went through thorns 
cross-country race through 
forest.
In the end we reached the top 
and we could admire fine 
views.



SchoolSchool inin IseoIseo

This is the main hall        
entrance to their school
we were pleased to see
our flag there to welcome
us!



MonteisolaMonteisola islandisland
Very much a trip appealed to us to the Monteisola island being 

found on the lake.



Chow !!!Chow !!!
Apart from the 

delicious food which 
we got in houses we 
exploited the 
chance and we tried 
the true Italian pizza 
and best world of 
ice-cream



WineWine barbar……
A manufacturing company of the Berlucchi sparkling wine was 

one of the most interesting places which we saw. Probably it 
appealed to all, especially therefore in the end we tasted this 
Italian champagne



ItIt was was greatgreat !!!!!!

We want to go 
one more time !!!



OurOur groupgroup isis thankingthanking::

Mr Director Tomasz Kucza
Mr Mayor Marek Skowroński
Mrs Magdala Nalazek i Mr Wojciech Guszkowski

And of course our Italians 
which entertained us!!! 































PreparedPrepared by :by :

- Karol Kot
- Karolina Kowalczyk
- Agnieszka Pisarek
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